Total Union Members Eligible for Health Insurance: 15,968

* Unions in "Other" category include: BASAS, Boston School Police/Superiors, School Bus Monitors, Professional Staff Assoc., Municipal Police, Plant Admin, IBEW, Pressmen, National Conf of Firemen & Oilers, Park Rangers, Housing Inspectors, BPS Plant Administrators and others. See back-up data for more detail.

** Retirees 10% share set by MGL Ch 32B S.19
### Chart Data

**Group** | **Apr ’14 Count** | **% Total**
---|---|---
BTU | 7,277 | 41.0%
AFSCME | 1,789 | 10.1%
Retirees | ** | 10.0%
BPPA | 1,505 | 8.5%
IAFF | 1,517 | 8.6%
SEIU | 1,369 | 7.7%
OTHER | 764 | 4.3%
SENA | 664 | 3.7%
Police Det | 430 | 2.4%
BPS Custodians | 412 | 2.3%
BPSOF | 241 | 1.4%

**Total Union Members:** 15,968 **% Total**

**Retirees** | 1,774 **% Total**

**Total for Calculating %** | 17,742 **% Total**

**Number of retirees used for calculation purposes only. MGL specifies retirees will have 10% of the total vote.**

### Union Code

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Union Code</th>
<th>Descr</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>% Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ACW | AFSCME C93 Local 230 | AFSCME | 350 | 1.97%
| AFE | AFSCME C93 Local 296 Parks | AFSCME | 105 | 0.59%
| AFF | AFSCME C93 Local 703 | AFSCME | 108 | 0.61%
| AFG | AFSC Local 804 PW&PR,Tr,Po,Fi | AFSCME | 209 | 1.18%
| AFI | AFSCME C93 Local 944 | AFSCME | 119 | 0.67%
| AJF | AFSCME C93 Local 1198 | AFSCME | 56 | 0.32%
| AKF | AFSCME C93 Local 1892 | AFSCME | 164 | 0.92%
| AFL | AFSCME C93 Local 1631 | AFSCME | 50 | 0.28%
| AFM | AFSCME C93 Local 783 | AFSCME | 111 | 0.63%
| AFP | AFSCME C93 Local 1526 | AFSCME | 220 | 1.24%
| AFT | AFSCME C93 Local 445 | AFSCME | 224 | 1.26%
| AFU | AFSCME C93 StrkrSDevrmanBPS | AFSCME | 10 | 0.06%
| ACP | AFSCME C93 L230Mgr | AFSCME | 63 | 0.36%
| BPP | Police Patrolmen’s Assoc (BPD) | BPPA | 1505 | 8.48%
| SCA | Custodian Assn (BPS) | BPS Custodians | 412 | 2.32%
| PSO | Boston Police Superior Officer | BPSOF | 241 | 1.36%
| BT1 | Boston Teachers Union Paras | BTU | 1532 | 8.63%
| BT2 | Boston Teachers Union Subs | BTU | 325 | 1.83%
| BT3 | Boston Teachers Union Teachers | BTU | 5420 | 30.55%
| IFF | Intl Assn Fire Fighters L718ab | IAFF | 1517 | 8.55%
| BAS | BASAS (BPS) | OTHER | 239 | 1.35%
| STS | SchoolTraffic Supv Assn (BPD) | OTHER | 1 | 0.01%
| SPR | Sch Police Supr Ofc Assn (BPS) | OTHER | 18 | 0.10%
| SPP | Sch Police Patrolmen Assn(BPS) | OTHER | 54 | 0.30%
| SLM | School Lunch Hr Monitors (BPS) | OTHER | 1 | 0.01%
| MPP | Municipal Police Patrolmen Assoc | OTHER | 52 | 0.29%
| SBM | Sch Bus Mntr USWA L8751(BPS) | OTHER | 171 | 0.96%
| FO2 | Natl Cnf Frn Oiler, AFL-CIO | OTHER | 7 | 0.04%
| PSA | Professional Staff Assn (BPL) | OTHER | 151 | 0.85%
| OPE | OPEIU AFL-CIO L16 (Hsg Inspt) | OTHER | 28 | 0.16%
| FEW | IN Cnf Frn Elect Wk L103 IBEW | OTHER | 9 | 0.05%
| MPS | Municpl Police Sup Ofc Assc | OTHER | 7 | 0.04%
| BPR | Boston Park Rangers | OTHER | 11 | 0.06%
| PAA | Plant Administrators Assn(BPS) | OTHER | 12 | 0.07%
| TGU | Typogphl Union L13 Print Shop | OTHER | 3 | 0.02%
| PDB | Boston Police Detectives | Police Det | 279 | 1.57%
| PDF | Forensic Gr BPDet | Police Det | 22 | 0.12%
| PDS | Supr Det. Ben. Society (BPD) | Police Det | 129 | 0.73%
| AGU | SEIU L888 BPS ADM GUILD UN13 | SEIU | 309 | 1.74%
| SU2 | SEIU L888 DND UN01B | SEIU | 109 | 0.61%
| SU4 | SEIU L888 CWO UN01D | SEIU | 617 | 3.48%
| SU5 | SEIU L888 EBC UN01E | SEIU | 270 | 1.52%
| SU6 | SEIU L888 ELC UN01F | SEIU | 31 | 0.17%
| SU7 | SEIU L888 BPS P & E UN01G | SEIU | 33 | 0.19%
| SE1 | SEIU L9158 (Citywide) | SENA | 577 | 3.25%
| SE2 | SEIU L9158 (Comm Cnt) | SENA | 87 | 0.49%

**Total Union members:** 15,968 **% Total**

**Retirees** | 1,774 **% Total**

**Total for Calculating %** | 17,742 **% Total**

---

**Back-up Data to S.19 Public Employee Committee Representation - Updated April 2014**